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       That external struggle mirrors the struggle of this life force of energy
that [princess Margaret] was. 
~Vanessa Kirby

I watched tons of archive footage of princess Margaret and listened to
the music she loved; that was really immersive and brilliant. 
~Vanessa Kirby

I started to really enjoy the fact that [princess] Margaret was an
exhibitionist. Even on a day-to-day basis, Margaret's costumes were
always so much more dramatic and bold than Elizabeth's were. 
~Vanessa Kirby

People are so much more fascinated by the royal family generally than
in England. 
~Vanessa Kirby

I really enjoyed stepping into that side of [princess Margaret] and being
silly and naughty and fun. 
~Vanessa Kirby

I would argue [princess] Margaret is the tragic figure of the century. 
~Vanessa Kirby

My dad is a big extrovert - he's a doctor - but he always loved [William]
Shakespeare and he took us to tons of theater. 
~Vanessa Kirby

At the same time, [princess Margaret] had a fragility and an insecurity in
who she was and her position, because her sister had always got the
education ever since David [Edward VIII] abdicated. 
~Vanessa Kirby

[Princess Margaret] was always trying to radicalize things. 
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~Vanessa Kirby

I watched her do speeches, but the only footage we could find of
[princess] Margaret was archive footage, which was of her public
presentation of herself. 
~Vanessa Kirby

[Queen Elizabeth] is just the granny queen! She's our granny queen
who shakes people's hands! 
~Vanessa Kirby
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